UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI
Class of 2017 Career Outcomes & Facts

Every year, UM collects data on students’ post-graduation plans, experiences while here, and satisfaction with a variety of services, programs, and outcomes. Included here is a sampling of this data from the Class of 2017.

86%
Secured post-grad plans within 6 months

Of those who secured plans:
- Full-Time Job 56%
- Grad School 34%
- Part-Time Job 8%
- Other 2%

Other includes military positions & full-time volunteers.

Where are they Working?

Where are they Studying?

Where are they Living?
- Miami
- New York
- Boston
- Chicago
- Los Angeles

While at the U...
- 47% Completed an Internship
- 18% Studied Abroad
- 32% Participated in Research

University Satisfaction
- 93% were satisfied with their education
- 84% were satisfied with their major
- 92% feel more confident than when they started at UM

Toppel Services Most Utilized
1. Resume & Cover Letter Review
2. Career Expo & Fairs
3. Career Advising
4. Job Searching & Intern Listing

85% Used Services at Toppel

Data is collected annually via the Graduating Student Survey (managed by Institutional Research and administered by the Toppel Career Center) and via other sources, such as LinkedIn.
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